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SEEKING SYMPATHY.
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,, Tb« i lesaaliiK. anUaiptic and healing quailUlfe
Lil. la Frequently
Fr.qu.uUy Abased.
Abu,.,(.
or
Froporty.
In one of Hari>ei’» taues is given a
equa’ltoi^'
Catarrh Remedy are unAmong the desires that sometimes
Not long since, the death of a miL
wry line illusi ration of B >be»ls’ c«kJ
painting known as “Doctoring claim satisfaction, without regard- to liomdro was announced in the papers,
Thqre
I'hare
ai-e -----are
great
- J-ondou
speculations
~ —■ —luarket.
■in diamond
-(m
Uli..«,
»han»
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Old Time.” U rvpreMmU a typical .I the happiness of others, is that of sym- mid his life was held up as au example
dd-limer,witli his bclldws blowing the I pathy. Now. of all the pleasures of for young men to imitate, He started
WHAT BKANDKFTH 8 P1LLM HO.
■
dust from
undent cl-ck, with its Ute sympathy would seem to be ill life poor, but by oonstant labor, unIn Brandrkth'h Pill» the true
life
H
eord» a*)*1 eights carefully secured. one of the sweetest and purest. It fh'gging energy and sharp practice, he
medicine has been found, composed aa
unites
brethren
and
friends
In
the
Va of ti-esu • l‘»> k» i"
gziieruti^i,
Kuhrertled in accumulating over a mil- they are of numerous tfegeb bles so com
olosest bonds; it lifts burdens, soothes lion dollars in the course of si xty years.
■
¡« appieti-»'**1 01ll>'
• We relic. ’
bined that each multiplier the virtues of
The bUggesiive name, “D<>< toiiug sorrow, multiplies joys and promotes Therefore, Jiis life was a success, say the rest. They never ci n]*do anv harm.
Old Time,” brings to our mind un- human brotherhood. Flowing natur these public educators, and is worthy Their actions is always the same, no mat
■
etbtr version oi the title, used for an ally fi om warm and loving hearts into Of imitation.
ter how »ong or in what do^es they are
>
taken. They purge away the waste par
eitierpurpoK
‘ Old Time Doctoring.” grateful ones, It blesses both giver and
Those who were more intimately ao ticles of the system. They recruit the
We learn, through a reliable source. receiver. It la the living spark which qualnted with this man, know that his, animal vigor and arrest the progress of
one i/T the enterpiising proprie kindles all sorts of benevolent enter Jifo wus a miserable failure in every decay. They purify the blood. They
urv medicine firms of the country, prises, builds hospitals, schools and thing but the accumulation of wealth. stimulate the liver. They invigorate di
gestion.
They open the pores.
They
■
ba/been for years investigating the churches, promotes reforms, draws
It was his sole aim to be rich, and make the bowe’s do the work of the kid
■ ’ -formulas and medical preparations men away from vice and guides them
every faculty of his being was brought neys, thus giving these organs an efttimea
used in Hie beginning of this century,’ into paths of virtue and self-respect
needed rest. One or two at nighty fur a
■
indeven before, with a view of a«cer- Yet this beneficent factor in human under subjection to this all-absorbing week will demonstrate their power and is
dtwire.
Until
infirmity
compelled,
ha
generally feutticient to cure ordinary
s!
Lining « by people in our great grand- life is not unfrequently abused by those
diseases.
|
fathers’ linn enjoyed a health and phy who selfishly seek it Not to mention was never knoiyn to be absent from
business
a
single
dny
in
twenty-live
All the eight bridesmaids of the Princess of
roal vigor so seldom foui d in the those who try to awaken it in other»
Wales are alive, married and none divorced.
’present generation. » They.now think for the sake of the material benefit years, and during all that time he never
did one charitable act His life was one
||
they have secured the secret ol secrete.
THK LITTL^hcKD.
which may come to them, there is a
They find that the prevailing opinion large clasB of people who crave it for of self-interest, without a single feat A little seed lay in the cacter’s path;
A
little
shoot
bowed in the strong w ind's wrath:
ure
worthy
of
imitation
save
that
of
in

■
tfiat then existed, that “Nature, has a Its own sake as a sort of indulgence,
A little shrub grew, by its roots held fast:
remedy for every existing disorder,” which they think they must have at dustry and determination. These were Then a stout tree braved all the winter's blast.
his only redeeming qualities, and they
was true, and acting under tbrs belittle cough started -'t was only light;
whatever cost to others. They are wore perverted from virtues into vices. A
A little chill shivered the hours of night;
R • lief, our grandparent» used the comnever
content
unless
some
one
is
eonWo protest against th» practice of A little pain came and began to grow. •» *
■
mon berbs a.d piauts. Continual
Then consumption laid all his brave strength
I
trespass upon the forest domain, has- doling with them and pitying them, holding up the lives of such men for our
low.
wise in time. Check the little cough, cure
I
made these herbs less abundant and and the more sympathetic pain they sons to imitate. Sucoess In life is not theBelittle
chill, dispell the little pain/ ere the
I
has driven them further from civil za- can induce their friends and neighbors merely filling money-bags or accumu little aUment becomes the strong unconquer
giant of disease.
I)r. Pierce’s Golden
I
lieu, uutil they have been discarded, to feel the better satisfied they are. So lating property. This is all right, le able
Medical Discovery, taken in time, is a remedy
'
I
as remedial > gents because of the dif- sweet a morsel do they find this to be gitimate and praiseworthy, when done for these ills.
that they treasure every ailment, with a proper motive.' It is right to
—------ ----------------- 7
ficulty of obtaining them.
H. H.
Warner, proprietor of so as to recount It; they, dwell wish to place ourselves in comfortable
FOR HORSE-OWNERS.
Warner’s safe cure anti founder of the upon their disappointments, their circumstances, to furnish means to edu
trials,
and
their
woes,
oherishing
the
Warner observatory, Rochester, N. Y ,
cate our children, to develop all our ca How to Treat the Noblest Animal Whleh
I
has been pressing investigations in memory of them to pour them into the pacities for enjoying life, and to do good
Has Been Given to Man. i
this direction, into the annals of olei ears of every willing listener, and to to tho world in the thousands of ways
Never wash a horse with oold water
family historie s, until he has secureti compel him to feel something of the open to the rich. But there should be when he is heated.
tome very valuable forifiubis, from suffering which they so diffusely por a limit to our desire«, even with theee
On .the farm dispense with shoes,
whit h his firm is now preparing med tray as their own. Of course this . most worthy! objects in view. It is bet- unless the land is very rocky.
process leads Insensibly to great exag - ter to take the good we possess, as we
iciues, to be told by all druggists.
Feed your horse regularly three
(
Trrey will, we learn, be [known un-, geration. Suoh is the action of the/ go along, than to wait for an ideal con times daily, but never over-feed.
der the general title raf '"Warner's L >g mind, that whatever is dwelt upon ex dition that may never be attained. InWater before feeding, but not while
[
Cabin remedies.” Among theee me/ clusively assumes magnified propor deod, it is this waiting, this refusal to the horse is hot from work.
. iciues will be a “sarsaparilla,” for the tions; and a slight headache or other enjoy, this unbending resolution to pos
Use the whip .very little, and never
blood and liver, the stomach, etc., physical discomfort, which might be sess more, that transforms the man, un when the animal shies or stumbles.
*tLog Cabin cough and consumption forgotten amid pressing Interests, may consciously. from a creature of com
Never leave a horse standing un
remedy,” Log Cabin hair tonic,” “'Log become almost unbearable whon al mendable aspirations to the sordid, selfhitched. It is the w>y to make them
. Cabin extract,” for internal and ex lowed to occupy all the thoughts. interested miser.
runaways.
ternal u«e, and an old Valu ble discov Much more ls this the case with mental
We believe in moderat ion and tem
Do not storm and fret. Be quiet
•ery for cat rrh, cajled ‘‘Log Cabin anxieties or troubles, and, be
perance, in all spheres of labor—on tbo and kind, and the horse will be so too,
- rose cream.” Among (he list is also a slight
,
or severe, the habit of brooding farm and in the farm-house, as well as
in most cases.
“Log Cabin plaster," and a “Log Cabin ,over them always augments their hard
in the counting-house, the bank or the
Give a horse a large stall and a good
Jivirprll.”
,ship. In recounting them to one whose
From the number of remedies, it ,sympathy is hoped for the tendency to store. The man who sinks every higher bed at night. It is Important that he
will be seen that they do not propose jfurther exaggeration ia increased- and , aspiration to the level of mere acquis- lie down to rest.
to cure all diseases with one prepara very often the listener is made to feel itivonggsvlojes every capacity of enjoy
If a horse Is vicious and unmanage
tion.
It is believed by nu ny, that a
, sympathetic pain, which is really ment save that one. It is not right to able at your business, sell it to some
become
so
habituated
to
labor
that
ona
with these remedies a hi w era is to
far greater than that which has been Is not contented unless constantly at it. one that can control him.
$.,dltu*n u;-on suil'ering humanity and !
Hay or other ground feed Is Indis
.inflicted for his benefit. Certainly noth It is a duty to cultivate all the faculties
that the close of the nineteenth edrr^ *
ing could injure the cause of true sym of our natures, not one alone, and we pensable, and ground oorn or hominy
turv will see these reais and herbs, us
is better than whole oorn.
compounded
under the title
of pathy more than such fraudulent and shaM be held as much responsible for
A cotton-card is one of the best in-Waruei’s Log Cabin remedies, ns pop mean attempts to obtain it. Its power neglect in this direction as in anyother.
ular as they were nt the beginningF, lie8 in its perfect freedom and in the Improvidence is a term not confined to struments for grooming a horse. It
Although they come in the form of reality of the suffering which it seeks waste of material substance alone. Tjio cleans better than the comb.
Do not expect your horse to be
proprii tary medicine», yet they will be to relieve. When it is wasted on sham fiend millionaire was improvident 'in
none tlye k>8^„welconft> tpr .mtffeiing afflictions or drawn out by selfish every thing that woujd elevate, expand equally good at every thing. The horse,
humanity Inis become tired of mod angling for it, there will always be a andi-ennoble. “Life, has been a bur like the man, must be adapted ta. its
reaftipn and a hardening of the heart. den,’* were the last words , of one who work.
ern doctoring aud the
Near the close of a journey let the
great confidence in auy remedies' put Much sympathy is thus crushed out of had spent a long life in the pursuit of
up by the firm of which II. H Warner existence that would otherwise be per wealth, and had failed in his object at horse walk. If covered with sweat rub
is the head. The people have become manently active in blessing the world. last. It was a wasted life—utterly off with a rag, to prevent too sudden
suspicious of the effects of d«>otoru>g Those who seek in this way for wasted—is the universal verdict, but it oooling.
with poisonpusdru.fi. Few realizethe sympathy in all their real and fancied was not more So than that oL the mil
Collar galls and bruises are benefited
iiijuiious (Sets following the pre troubles are adding to the distress lionaire who hud wasted itltthht makes by washing with salt water. Wash
scriptions of many modern physicians. of human life, instead of to its happi life of value and saved only that which shoulders daily when using the horse.
These effects of poisonous drugs, al ness. When they meet with any good the elements could destroy or the low Brine Is good also for stiff joints..
ready “prominent, will become more fortune they seldom oall upon others to est thief could steal.—Ohio Fanner.
When flies are bad, wash the horse
pronounced in coming generations. rejoioe with them. Their joys they
all over lightly with a weak solution
♦ »• 1
Therefore we can- cordially wish the are content to monopolize, but their
of carbolic acid. If you have not the
The Sorghum Experiment.
old-fushioned new rimedies the best troubles of every kind they want to
acid, apply surgeon’s oil on the flanks,
The Agricultural Department sent neck and tender Dart«.
of success.
share. With one of a generous and
—To cure a felon, fill a tumbler with
noble spirit it would be exaotly the re out a report of the experiments made
verse. He would bury hia griefs in with sorghum. From the genoral tenor equal parts of fine salt and lee; mix
—Worth creates enemies, hut It Is his own bosom, hide his pain when of the report the sorghum experiment well. Sink the- finger in the center,
above them.
ever it was possible, be mostly sjlent may be regardod as a failure, the woret and allow it to remain until it is nearly
—Never think that you can make about His diseases, his disappoint feature of tho business being the varia frozen and numb, then withdraw it, and
yourself great by making another less. ments, his annoyances, his trials; but. ble results obtained, as the results of when sensation is restored renew th«
—A “good man gone wrong’’ is usu on the other hand, he would delight one year’s work can in no way be operation four or five times, when It
ally a bad man found out.—Buffalo Ex- j In emphasizing all that was glad and counted on as a sample of what the will be found the disease Is destroyed.
I beautiful and bright, that others, too, next may be. The report contains the This must be done before pus is formed.
prsss.
—Cream Cheese—Take a pint of
—Anger is the mother of cruelty;^ might partake of his pleasure, Mon results of "analytical work” at Fort
“I daily endeavor to Scott, Kansas, Rio Grande, N*. tf., eream which has stood untouched for
cruolty is the mother of cringe.—N. 0. taigne says:
shake off that childish humot and in and Magnona, La. The experiments, twenty-four hours since skimming; tie
Picayune.
for which an award of $1,200 was given it up in a muslin bag, and let it hang
—He who obeys with modesty ap humane conceit which causeth that by
by the Commissioner of Agriculture, two or three days, according to the
our
griefs'
and
pains
we
ever
desire
to
pears worthy of some day or other be
move our friends to compassion and are also given, and comprise work from weather, until it ceases to drip. Then
ing allowed to command.
sorrow for us, and with a kind of all sections of the country. In the turn it out, shape it, and lay it between
—We are all creatures of habit, es
sympathy to condole our miseries and main the results may be said to be un straws sewed together, with a light
pecially the girls who are out horsepassions. • • A man should, as much favorable, as any climatic change, no weight on It. It will be fit to ent in a
back riding.—Rochester Post.
as he can, set forth and extend his matter how slight, will change the few days.
___ -.Some man are born witty.__ Other»
th« utmost of his power, character of the product The yield
—A house-keeper driven to despera
have a good memory and some witty suppress and abridge his sorrow.” of sugar as compared with that of mo tion by foul-smelling geese feathers
friends. —Somerville Journal.
lasses
also
differs
widely,
and
no
defi

There are enough clouds in every life
plunged her pillows into a boiler of hot
—There are many more shining qual to make each generous person anxious nite percentage of sugar can be fixed borax water. After soaking four hours
ities in the mind of man, but there is not to increase them by adding his as being present in a certain amount of they were pressed as dry as possible
none more useful than discretion.
own, but to chase them away, as far as sorghum cane. To sum the whole mat and hung by the end upon the clothes
Happy is he who has learned to do possible, by spreading abroad all the ter up briefly the cultivation of sor line. It took them about two days to
tho plain duty of the moment quickly sunshine that enters Into his life to ghum cane for sugar-maklng purposes dry, during which time they were fre
and cheerfully, wherever and whatever chter and tSTSss," Mankind. And the may be deemed impracticable.— Wash quently shaken and turned. The re
sympathy which he would not strive to ington Leiter.
It may bo.
sult was very satisfactory.
—The more a man follows nature and obtain, but which he was always will
* —Yellow is a color that gives tone to
Not
So
Very
Favorable,
1« obediont to her laws, the longer ing to bestow, will be extended free
all other colors. If you gather a bou
he will livo, the further he deviate« and unasked, and he will gratefully
Deacon Williams —Brudder Jones, quet In the garden and do not Include
a bit of yellow it often seems to lack
■ from these, the shorter will be his ex receive all the comfort and cheer which how did yer son come outen de trial?
It so plentifully bears.—Philadelphia
istence.
Brother Jones—De jedge done give brightness. Add a yellow rose, or a
____ _____
spray of calllopsis, or a nasturtium,
’im two munfs in de jayul. -*
—There are many people In the Ledger.
Deacon Williams—'Pears ter me like and the change is as great as that
world who spend the first half of their
—Date Cake.—Beat together a slight
existence trying to taste all the sweets ly heaped cupful of sugar and a half as if you oughter be pow'ful thankful. which takes place in a landscape when
a burst of sunshine breaks through the
of life, and the second half In trying to cupful of butter; add two weU beaten He got off mighty light he did.
Brother Jones—’Twarn't a’ light ’« clouds which have been hanging above
get the taste out of their mouths.
eggs; add one-half teaspoonful essence
—Take the place and attitude which of lemon and a scrape of nutmeg; add you seem ter think. Dey’s a-gwinter It There is an instant suggestion of
belong to you, and all men acquiesce. one cupful of sweet milk with one tea hang im when de two munfa is up.— warmth.
—Dessert Crullers.—One egg, a cup
The world must be just It leaves every spoonful of saleratus dissolved in it, Harper's Magazine.
of cream slightly sour, half a cup of su
man, with profound unconcern, to set finally add two and one-half cupfuls of
—A citizen of New Orleans was buried gar, a pinch of salt, a teaspoonful of
his own rate. Hero or driveller. It med flour with two teaspoonfuls of cream of
near
that city under a rock about lOOx rose water, or a little grated rind and
dles not in the matter.—Emerson.
tartar sifted througif It Stir gently
juice of a lemon, if preferred, a tea
—Never did any soul do good, but it Into this creamy mass a well heaped 200 feet in dimension» He had amassed spoonful of soda and one of cream of tar
came readier to do the same again,with cupful of the prepared dates. Bake In a considerable fortune, and became tar, and flour enough for a dough just
, possessed with the desire of being L firm enough to bear handling. Roll in
more enjoyment Never was love or »hallow pan and cut in sQuaree.
buried under the largest possible tombgratitude or bounty practiced, but with
stone He selected a huge bowlder for to balls between the hand and fry in hot
Increasing joy, whi»Lmade the practhis purpose, and sent to Atlanta for a fat in a deep kettle. Half lard and half
Wife and Horrie Maker.
ticer still more in love.rilth the fair act
beef suet are good proportions for the
“The most perfect home I .ever saw stone-cutter, and had a suitable inscrip ' frying kettle. Eatw ltha liquor sauce.
•~-8haflesbury.
tion
placed
upon
the
rock,
and
then
a
—It is brave work to see men pitch waaa little house Into the sweet incense cave was dug down under it where a
ing and loading hay. We lie down un of whose fires wentnooosUy things. A
coffin WRS placed to await the corpse.
—There Is scarcely an ache to which
dollars~ —
served
quiwobu uuuw.
------as- a -year a Uvder the apple trees and exhort them all Ithousand
The cave was then sealed up tightly.
children are subject so hard to beer
Ing
for
father,
mother
and
three
chilto diligence. We are surprised at any
■nd so difficult to cure as earache. A
Rnt
the mother
Buttne
mozner was
ww. the creator
pauses to wipe the perspiration. from '
_ "Why can’t they make these dum remedy which never falls is a pinch of
of
a
home;
her
relations
with
the
chil

mies more lifelike?” said a facetious I black pepper gathered up in a bit of
their brows. We are very cool. We
think haying a beautiful sport We ad- dren were tho most beautiful I have fellow, halting with a friend in front of cotton batting wet in sweet oil and In
®>re to see it going on from our win ever seen; »very inmate of the house a clothing store on Market street and serted in the ear.
It will give imme
dow! We resist all overtures of the involuntarily looked into her face for slapping a’ figure a rigorous blow on diate relief.
•oythe «nd the fork, for we think one the keynote of the day. and It always the cheek. The
tafaed
Th. latest French remedy lor debility of aa,
«nraged in the midst of it less favor»-1 rang clear. From the rosebud or clo suddenly, lei fly his left, and th* face or^oa
la irujanlln s Ufe Kraence. It ta the pro
ver
leaf,
which.
In
spite
if
b«r
tai
*>iy situated to make calm and accurate
tious man went down on the pavement dortof years of .< pen mental stndy. and la In
dally
wee
the French hoapltala. wllh arret
housework, she always
t- *b«ervationa—BsecAer.
as though struck by a lightning ex- aureate. in
Prf-e. »1.30 a botUe. All drugalate.
put beside our plates “‘’’retaf-tdo« priss. PhiUHchphia Times.
—The mystery of light is the privDo<e and the prerogative of'the pro to the story she had on hand
“I left the business long ago,” said
I foundest things. The shallow things the evening, there was no
the ex-nmpiY4. "but it seems to follow
of her influence. She has always been
•re capable only d'f tjie mysteries of Always wiU be my ide»! M * moth- me stilL even to my own home." “How
Is that?” asked’ his auditor. "WeU,
darkness. Nothing Is so Riin, so light '
Wife and home-maker. If
n<!r my »on works in an iron mill and my
•o small, that if you cover it with clouds
daughter is a «»• yoenff
I t®
•nd hide it in half-lights./it will not
home at night and And my hoy on a
•re™ mysterious. But the most genstrike and my girl gone on bnlls’aDd
nine and profoendest things you may wealth and enlargements
h«, would tav. tae> bring forth into the fullest HghU and
parties. Even my wife given me ehiekon
**t the sunshine bathe themdtniwgh the ideal home. A«K
wlnga-foul tips, you know.” And th«
{’ ^"d through, and in them will open bart I tars ever smh- -The late
•ta smoirs sifted.
new wonders , of mysteriousA •*•!—PhsUtat Rrooke.
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A ***.,wf" «"dr •< Burgrttulown. Penn., tor
ju or oil. has been drilled 3,100 (net wiihoui
«iriklng anything.

-VAVUkiSlCKI PKUltlSXCICI
J“ “¡«fflealioa, an in aught el«-, tn-udencc
°U£guide. Yet
thoiiaanda cast
It to
to
o.
? T ourruuie.
Yet tboutanda
eaat it
J«*
ÄS

roue, the inedlod enpirioi of every falae aelnwl
have thetr guile, livery change tn the gamut
of humbug ta rung ruccaaafuUy-tar a time at
least—tha notaa .being furniahed by the overt ulaua. In happy cootraa« to the many advrrtlHed inipmiui-cs of the day standa Hoelettar'a
Stomach Butera now in lta third decade of
popularfty. approved and recoinmeuded by
physicians, indorsed by the preaa of many
lands, sought and prised by invalids every
where, it la an ascertained Spec!tie for and
preventive of malarial dlaaaaas. ohrouio Indlgoallou. liver cemplaint and ootutioaUon.
checks the grow thud rheumatism and neural
gia. is a peerloas iuviguraut and useful diuretlo.
Nervous people benefit by It.

The Caar'a stables coal »l.iio.000 annually.

White Elephant of Siam, Lion of Eng
land. Dragon of China, Croea of Switzer
land, Banner of Persia, Crescent of Egypt,
Double Eagle of Russia, Star of Chill, The
Circle of Japan. Harp of Erin.
To get theee buy a box of the genuine
Dr. C. McLanbs CKLBBHaTJiD Livsr
Pills, price 2S cents, and mail ua the out
side wrapper with your address, plainly
written, and 4 cents in stamps. We will
then mail you the above list with an ele
gant package of oleographic and chro
matic cards.
Flbxing Bro«., Pittsboro, Pa.
The Siberian Pacific Hallroad has been begun
in earnest.

“JUST HKAK TH AT CHILD 8CKKAM1"
said Mrs. Smith tn her sister, Mra IMvia, as the
sound of a child’s shrieks came acroea the gar
den from a neighbor's house. “W hat kind of a
woman have you tor a neighbor!
lines she
abuse her ohtldren't "No indeed," replied
Mra Davis. "She is one of the moot tender
mothers In existence. But you see, she believes
in the old-fashlonod styles of doctoring. When
a ohildineeda physic, she tills a spoon with some
nauseous dose, lays the little victim fiat on her
lap, holds his nose till he is forced to open his
mouth for breath, when down goes the dread
ful rnees. Then come the veils. "No wonder,"
said Mra Smith. "Why doesn’t she use I>r.
Pierce's Pleasant Purgatives 1'olleUi They arc
effective without being hsrah. and are as easy
to take aa sugar plums. I always give them to
my children.
‘’And ao do L* said Mra. Davis.

AN HONEST POUND.
Ito y«»u know that STAR PLUG in th«
■mly tirst-claA Che wins T.Aeooo that is al way.
inaila in lltoia. pin tsf Yoo aavs from twu
four ounces on every plug of Tobacco uawl. by
taking only STAR, and you get the bent
Tobacco inaila.

h SOX.

••■rows’« Bra«rhlai Trseh««" are of
! great service in subduing Hoarseness,
only in buxen.

f^old

" ER VOUS
YOUNG tobt

0FPRKÍS

îfÂ-

CREAM

The damage from the phylloxera in France
s« far is estimated at »XOOI1.UUU.000.
/

"CON8UMPT1 #li'BKCURKD.
Combs, Owensville, Ohio, says:
have Riven McotVa BaamlNion of Cod Liver
Oil with Hypophosphites to four patients with
better results than seemed possible with any
remedy. All were hereditary cases of lung di
sease, and advanced tothat stage when Cou|p*B,
pain in the chest, frequent brt athing, frequent
pulse, fever and Emaciottbn. All these cases
have increased in weight from 16 to 28 lb«., and
are not now needing any medicine.”

A new system of gymnastics or physical
training has been introduced in. the British
Army.

THE VAN MONCISCAR
PRIVATE OI8PEN8ARY.
Nos. A33 and 184 Third Street,
l'ortlKixl. Oregon.
la »> e only Frlrate Die
petiMry in Portiaud or on
I ,e. Northwest Coaatwherw patients arw«ucce«ui,
fidif treated o.allNKRV.
«»1%. CHRONIC AND
PRTVATK D18KAHF.fi In
y.»wg
old, single or
marrien, gnen w
ihST MANHOOD,
Nervous debility, seminal
loaeva falilng mtino/y,
«iphlllti« eruption a, effects
• f mercury kidney «nd
bladder trouWes. gonor
rhea, gleet atrioture, eta.

-“BEAUTY
CUTICURA RtMCDfU CuRt

Bkm
from

ano Blooo Diseamb
Pimples
\iofula»

O PKN CAM DO JU8T1CR TO TH® BRTKRM IN
which the Cuticura Rkmrdikh are held by
the thousands upon thousands whose lives h*VQ_
CONNUlrTATION FUFk.
been made happy by the cure of ajpnizing. hu
miliating. itching, scaly and pimply diseases of
the »Rin, scalp and blood, with lass of hair.
.
s
Ra,her ,h*" II» CIwm***
Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, and Cull
uuRA uuir. an esquiBiDa canr uesnuuqi, uiv
pared from it, externally, and Cuticura Rk8OLVKNT. the new Blood Purifier, internally,
a Fortlund, Oregon.
are a positive cure for every form of skin and
Pt.iL’i i rtiuipiittiiif,
litMRiction, vsiabblood disease, from pimples to scrofula
lisfiert reputation,growing popularity. Business
Sold everywhere.
Price, Cuticura. fiOo.: Shorthand, Common School and PtnmanshIp Depart
Soap, 25c.; Rbrolvrnt fl. Prepared by the meats. Ktudonts aitmtttea nt any time. (Uata
Hasten
PothcrDrug and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.
RVSend for “How to Cure Skin Dtosasss.**

N

3 ‘Di AIIAQ

S
\A/

Rheumatism. Kidney Paine and Weakfit Anew speedily cured by Cuticura Anti-

WALKING ADVERTISEMENT.

BUY

THK

TXKK NO

BKHT.

CHAN

MEXICAN SAt
THE 4JREAT HEALER.

Curoa Cut«, Sore*, Salt Rhaun
Pini
plea. Felona, Skin Diaaaaea,
Pimples.
ailment, for which a aalke 1« tollable. For
taking out aorenews and healing It act»..-’
like magic. 2fi cento a box. at;bUffrtlggiaMiJ

t i Ht, Premium«. 0,000 in uw,
, 20 years Established. NeW
| I H 11 U O patented Steel Tuning Device.
ln um
.
...
— inT<>oti>
other Piano, by whioh our Pianos .
stand in tune 20 year«, good for 100 ; not affected
by climate. No wood to split, break, swell, shrink, ACFNTQI Aa
ACTIVE a
A«iR
crack, decay, or wear out; we guarantse it. Ele NvultlO. Wanted In each county for
gant Hoeewfxxl Cases, 8 strings, double repeating two last Otnniatsu hooka In the market H<
Morton,
and
<
’
layaland
rad
Thurman.
For
action; flu «st Ivory keys; the Famous ANTTSELL,
Call er write for Oaialugue, free. T. M. ANTI8KU territory addreaa F PRB8ON, room 77. Fl
In«. corner Fourth rad Market street.
PIANO CO., Manufactui
-------------•
ir«®, Odd Fellows’Hall, Mar
ket and Seventh Street«,
«, Han Francisco.

«

a

My Poor Back !
That " poor back >> is held responsible for more than its share of the suffering, of
T'
II your dog bites a man who kick, it, do you blame the dop ? On the nme
principle the. kidney,
utter -their
protest
i.u
l _.
.gainst nervousne«, impure blood, and
mankind.

resulting constipation

T hew force them

to do extraordinary Work in ridding the

system of the poison, which are the
blood.

Then the sufferer rays the

eased.

“ Not yet;"

result of effete matter retained in the

back aches;

but they will

the blood purified, and the constipation

removed.

of kidney troubles, and Paine’s Celery

lit W Compound

With its tonic, purifying, and laxative •

effect,

Every man that smokes a pipe is a walking
kidneys, making it almost infallible in’J
advertiser of the merits of “Beal of North Caro^ t»' neya. If yohr hopes of cure have not

lina Plug Cut’’ Smoking Tobacco.

the kidney, are dis-

be unless the nerves are str.qgthenrd,

It

These are the causes

remove,

also

them

quickly,

strengthen, the. weak

curing all diseases of the nerve, and kid-

been realized, try Paine*, Celery Com
pound ; it give, perfect health to all who complain of “ their poor back,.” Juries fl.00.
Sou. BY DuUOOtSTS.

The “Beal” is pronounced by all smokers the

beet Tobacco ever sold on the Pacific Coast,

SBND FOX ILLUSTRATED pAPKB.

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Proprietors,
BURLINGTON, VERMONT.

MWftTT7!

THE COW BRAND.

DELICIOUS BISCUITS

SARSAPARILLA, YELLOW DOCK
Iodide of Potami

,

or

WHOLESOME BREAD

U8E

Dwights Cow-Brand Soda*»Saleratu$.
ABSOLUTELY PURE.
ALWAYS UNIFORM ANS FULL WEIGHT.
Ba sure that there la ■ picture of a «her on your packasa and you win have

1

SI EINWAY

PROMOTES
DIGESTION

SIMULATES
*e LIVER

